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1 NTROVUCTI ON 

" I ask no favors for my sex. I surrend1;r not our cZa·Uri to equality. AU 
I ask of our brethren is that they u...iill ta-,.,_ ~, their fe et fr>om off our necks, 
and permit us to stand upr>ight on the ground 1,;hich God has designed us to 
occupy." 

Sarah Grimke, 1838 

When Angela and Sarah Grimke, of Charleston, South Carolina, began their 
first tour in northern states to speak the horrors of the institution of slavery 
they were hooted, jeered, and stoned; sometimes they narrowly escaped with 
their live_s. Undoubtedly the issue of abolition was inflamm~tory even in 
Massachusetts in 1838, but never before had two women been so bold as to dare 
to speak before a publicized political gathering, and it was for this that 
they were punished. 

In the summer of 1840, a delegation of American women were refused seating 
at awo rh! Anti-Slavery Convention in London, England. Among the delegation 
were two women, Lucretia Hott and Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who were later to 
become the strong leaders of a growing Ameri can women's rights movem:~ nt. 

The social condition of women in their ti:-.e was apralling. As late as 
1860 the eminent jurist, David Dudley FielJ, sunmarized the laws relating to 
married women thus: 

"A married women cannot sue for her services, as all she earns legally 
belongs to the husb<ind, whereas hi s earn i ngs belong to himself, and the 
wife legally has no interest in them. \'ihere children have property 
and both parents are living, the father is the guardian. In case of the 
wife's death without a 1.-ill, the husband is entitled to all her personal 
prcperty and to a life interest in th J whole of l!er real estate to the 
entire exclusion of her children, even though this property may have 
come to her through a former husband and the children of that marriage 
still be living. In case a wife be personally injured, whether in 
reputation by slander, or in body by accident, compensation must be 
recovered in the joint name of herself and her husband, and when recover
ed it belongs to him." 

M<'lrried women in particular suffered "civil de:1th11
, having no right to 

property and no legal entity or existence ap2rt from their husbands. 

And where ?. re women today? Over half of us still are in the home, tied to 
menial household cho res; Part : cularly in the South, many of us are in the lowest 
paying of industrial jobs offered; Some of us, having attended an ivory tower 
scho0l might be 11 profession.::i l 11

, but the professions we occupy arc still women's 
professions, as tradition,'!1 as ever. Of equal imp0rtcince is that we still have 
a 11 the mental chains of fom :.i l c bond.1ge, and those chains bind us to ()Ur 
stereotype, handed d0wn fr om the d'.ly s of "Southr: rn Wcmanhooci 11

• 

Since 1360 there has been a terrific ups urge in political activity, spurred 
by the quest of the expl o ited , disinherited and d isenfranchised black population. 
The New Left, South and North, also received new life blood from protests against 
the war in Vietnam. As all these movements hav~ grown, the numbers of women in 
them have als0 grown. Yet, in the South N c~<J Left, activist men outnumber radical 
women ~hree to one. 



Why are our numbers so few? How have we ;:ippealed to w0men to change America? 
What are our sisters concerned about? Who is our enemy? Where do we stand and 
WHERE DO WE GO? 

These questions have begun a debate within the Movemert. Women's groups 
exist in at least .five Southern cities (New Orle~ns, Atlanta, Gainesville, Our
h!SfTI, and Miami), and over 35 more nation~lly. A flurry of activity h~s been 
sweeping co-ed campuses since 1968, with women demanding equality in social 
codes of the universities. Conferences and seminars are being planning to discuss 
these questions. 

The condition of women in America did not develop and does not exist In a 
vacuum. It ls Interconnected with the politics, economics, and culture of our 
country. Women, because they have been taught not to see each other as full, 
thinking human beings, have rarely brought themselv~s together to examine and 
a~lyze their position as a group and how to change it. In the next few ycsrs we 
will begin to see the building 0.f a clalngue. This raper was written as a small 
contribution to the dialogue that is long overdue. 

Nashville, Tennesse 1969 



WOMEN, POWER, ANV THE ECONOMY 

What forces have determined where 1r«>men stand today? Who controls those 
forces? From where do they derive their power? How does this power act on other.; 
portions of the population? , 

The position of American females h~s been primarily shaped by the same 
forces which manipulated every other facet of our living---the American capitalist 
system. Women's social and political history hes been molded by the particular : 
economic role they were forced to play. American women's participation has led 
them from being a producer in the colonial h0me to being the first American fac
tory worker. Today, the limbo pos~iion of women---between home and vocation---
ts thecblllnattt:sympton of .the role we play as a surplus labor force. Each one 
of these roles, In turn, produced its ~n set of psychological, sexual, and 
political assumptions which surrounded it and rationalized the transition from 
one stage to another. 

In every direction a modern American woman turns she can see oppression. 
Some forces are ITk)re Important than others, but all oppress her. A working 
woman, who labors an eight hour day plus endless hours at home with cooking and ·' 
chi Id-care, could say that her work oppresses her; 1~ middle-class woman, who 
has never been traioed might say that the educational system has oppressed her; 
A woman 'who had a particularly dominant and chauvinistic husband would say that 
he oppressed her. But what are the dominant forces? 

America was founded as a colony. There is no denying that our early 
settlers came to escnpe religious tyranny and to find a new and better life. Bu~ . 
the first explorers, and many after, were sent tn find the great riches of the 
Orient. We began as ai ··cokmy, for th~ economic ~pod of the M0ther Country. The 
settlers' culture and poH:t_i1c.s were pretty much their own business as long as 
their activities did, ?Q.t: interfere with rrc·fits. 

"'"' ~ · --..... 

The people in th~ rC::Olony fought to becom-:; indep~ndent, only to see the 
same vested economic interest~ inherited by the n~tive r~ristocracy. That class, 

1 

in turn, took the lead ,,fn · shaping our current rolitical . institutbns, and in 
guiding the economic forces which guaranteed them power in the political and 
cultural spheres. 

Our rel tgion, education, laws and pol! ~ics reflected the eocnomy of the 
time. The. early econoniy not ·only decided women's work, but helped to shape most . 
aspects of her life: dress, family status, \ofQrk habits, identity, etc. As .: 
American capital ism ha.s developed, the woman's status has seen parallel devel- · 
opment. 

The institution of Slavery is an examnle of how a drrect economic need 
determined many moral and political ideas. When the system needed slaves to 
reap the great agricultural wclath from our iand, those who got the profits. 
rationalized the institution with moral terms •. "Slaves e>ren't human beings, 
they .are property. 11 Ela~orate quotations from the Holy Bible proved this to 
be sol When part of the country no longer needed that type of institution 
economically, that par :·< -:ul"!r rationale was no longer accepted. Even with the 
rapid growth of the ab-::-11'fottist movement in the South and North, slavery was 
not dissolved for roc;ral rcA~on~. 

--1 
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How does this relate to the present condition of women? American females, 
from the time we stepred off the ships at J~mestown, Vrfglnia, have been USED. 
We have· been economi ca 11 y exr> lo Jted for pr0f its and we have been used to make 
the system run mcst effectively for the good of th0se who profit. 

Many of our personal identity problems and our lack of political power 
are symptcms that can be traced to the economic usage of our sex. This Is not 
to say that many age-old traditions (which may or may not have originally had 
economic Implications) do not actively play a role in our dehumani~ation. 

This paper will attempt to outline the ways Jn which we have been USED 
who has USED us, and how. 

THE EARLY PAYS 

Twenty-four women landed at Plymouth with the Pf lgr~ms. Nine were dead at 
the end of tho first winter. The number of women Jn the colonies was much 
smaller than the numbe r of men (in many places men outnumbered women ?Oto 1). 
Many males left their women-folk behind Jn Eurcpe bringing them to AmericA after 
they had built a more established way of life. Many adventurers c~me with no 
women at al 1. 

Recognizing the importance of pe rmanent ties binding the colonists to 
America, the London Company undertook to encourage the migr3tion of women; Jn 
1619 It sent at Its own risk, ninety maidens, "agreeable persons. young and 
incorrupt, 11 and "sold them with their cwn consent tQ .settlers as wives at the 
cost of their transpottation. 11 Since this venture yie•lde'd- a: fair ri rofit to the 
Comp~ny besides w i e 1 ding a moderating i nfl ucnce on the turljlfll1 ence of the men, 
other consignments of women were sent from year to ycar---sometimes with great 
di ff i cu I ty, because it was no ea1y task to Induce comc•l y .Eng.-1 i sh maidens "of 
virtuous education, young, :.tlandsome, an1 we 1 l-reconvnended1

h to tempt fortune by 
searching for a good husband among the hustling planters who 'pressed around 
the landing stage and offered the purch~se money tn tobacco. 

Women were lured and sometimes even kldnap.ped from England'. Many girls, 
stricken by debts, bound themselves fntn slavery, and became indentured servants 
for a period of five to seven years. "During the ir period of bondage they were 
under heavy restrictions; any offense conwn i t t ed was pun f shd rr.o re he av i 1 y than 
that of a free citizen, and their term of service could he increased, a threat 
which hung over any attempt to run away from their master. Nor could they 
marry or engage in any occupation without the latter's permission. " 

Inside and outside the home, early A~orlcan women were treAted almost like 
Negro slaves. Both were expected to behnve with deference and obedience 
towards their owner o r husband; both did not officially exist as a human 
being under law; both had few rights and little education; both found it dif
ficult to run away; both work8d for tho i'r. masters without pay; both had to breed 
on comnand and nurse the results. 

"Soldiers could conquer and rule natfve populations but colonies could not 
be founded and maintained without women.:i 
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The basic social and economic unit was the family. The eccnomy Itself 
demanded a dlvis'lon of labor in the p!~neer family loecause at tirst the re was no 
alternative source of finJshed goods. Although the woman looked after the 
livestock fn "the farmyard, her province was in the house, which was a little 
factory that employed old men, women, and children. The younger men brought 
the tJmber, grain, the wool, and the meat; the women · and children prepared and 
preserved the food, spun , sewed, washed, ~nd ironed the clothes, and made candles 
for lJght. Every colonial wom~n was a perpetual housekeeper, even when she 
had servants --- and these were rare. 

\roman 1 s work was essential. "When a farmer in pioneer 111 inofs was asked 
whether he had married his wife because of her great size, he replied, 11 1 
reckon women are some like horses and oxen, the biggest can dQ the most work, 
and that's what I want one for. 11 

Social be.liefs, such as the "protestant e.thic11 or ·cal vinism, re-enf0rced 
the preva 11 i ng work hab I ts of women. An 11 id1 e worr.an" was frowne<l upon by the 
entire community. Where people were so few, every hand was needed. 

The social institution 
1
closest to most women was their church. Although 

the woman's sphere WC'! S usually socially oriented (men's \' 'e re politically ori
ented) she was still denied any say in local religious affairs. The first 
church that allowed women a pl~ce in decision making were the Quakers, who 
were also persecuted. 

Women never entered the political sphere---it was just simply none of 
a woman's business. Legally, women women were ne t only vote-less, but did not 
carry on a reco9nized human existence, after they were married. In mAny South
ern states there were no~ civorce laws at all. 

During the· Revolut•lonary war, the absence of men serving with the con
tinental armies created a vacuum which women had to fill to ennble the family 
and farm to survive and keep the economy of the thirteen states functioning. 
Women managed shops and businesses. Abigail Adams wrote to her husband during 
the period, "In the new codes of law which I suppose it will he necessa ry to 
make, I desire you would remember the ladies, and be more generous to them 

,. 
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then your ancestors. Do not put such unlimited powers in t~e hands of the 
husbands. Remember, all men would be tyrants if they could. If particula~ care ,, 
and attention are not paid to the ladles , we are determined to foment a re- ·· ., 
bel 1 ion, and wi 11 not hold ouselves bounJ t :,) nbey laws in whi ch we have no voice 

1 

or representation." After the REvolutionary wa r, women in Vri gi nia Md New 
Jersey enjoyed a few short years of suffrage, until it was jeci rled by the men 
who wrote our constitution, that they were heads of each househo ld and could 
adequately represent the wishes and needs of their entire families. It is im
portant to remember the class origin of most of the men who wrote federal and 
state constitutions. Many local restrictions (property and citizenshlp) on 
rna1e suffrage existed for ye~rs after. 

In order to survive, certain stringent . work and fa 0-ni ly patterns were 
essential. And although many of the new se ttlers left the ir respective countries 
for religious freedom and freedom of thought, their conservative natures made 
them look with severity on those of their ki nd who did not fill their economic, 
political and social roles. 
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Women, although there was growing difference between a plantation mistress 
and the daughter of an indentured servant in Georgia, generally faced exhaustive 
workloads and gross humiliation as a contributor to the good of a COll'ITlunity. She 
shared afl of the hardships ·and none of the privileges of men. 

1NVUSTRY ON PARAOE 

America was now an independent country. In the years following our separ
ation from the Mother Country the native captialist class bega·n to assume the 
economi.c functions England had formerly performed. The north became the haven 
for a new growth in Industry. It was fed raw materials from the South and the 
countryside and produced in turn finished products for sale and profit. 

With the Invention of the spinning jenny, the power loom and other techno
logical devices, raw human resources we re need,.:!d in quantity. When men were 
needed at the more arduous task of tilling the soil, why, waste his energies In 
the factories? The "modern convlences11 that spurred Industrial growth also 
reduced the time consuming tasks that a woman was obliged to do at home •. This 
freed her for factory work. 

"Mass production made it easier and of ten ch::.aper to purchase the family 1 s 
needs than to rely on home production. Thls me~nt that the family's greatest 
need was cash income to buy processed foods end manufactured goods. Because 
the new factory system needed workers, women and even children were encouraged 
to seek employment." 

How did women feel about their ne1"' status and how was It socially 
rat i ona 1 i zed? 

When a woman's work was in the home, the opportunity of working in a 
factory seemed like real freedom. Twelve hours of hard, daily work at home was 
not unconmon for tha average female in the 18th century. She had never before 
been paid and had probably never left the town where she was born. The ·early 
factory system meant a semi-skilled, repretitive job , which demanded moderate 
physical exertion. The pace was slow. Each girl might w0rk for thirteen hours 
a day, but ~ould work only a small numb~ r of machines. It was later that the 
systems of pJ.ece-workand machine stretch-out were devised to wring greater out
put from these women. 

All that the machine did was to move the women and children from the home 
into a large shed. Now they were paid wnges, which could help them and their 
husbands. Production by machine, of course , wi dened enormously the uses to 
which woman's labor coul d ~e put once physical st rength was oo longer a consider
ation. As workers outside the home, women buri ed the Victor ian sterotype of the 
"lady" under a mountain of reality. 

After all, it was difficult to argue that wo~lCn as a sex were weak, timid, 
incompetent, fragile vcss~ ls of spirituality wher thousands of them could be 
;een trudging to wor.k in the early hours of t he day in any city of the Mtlon. 

The typical working day for the factory girl lasted from sun-up to sun
lown, and sometimes until after "lighting-up time." The hours ran f1om 12 to 
5 or 16 a day. In New Jersey, women and children had to be at work at 4:30 and 
tayed •mtil they could no longer see their ·,.;(Jl ·k. 
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Women's wages, always lower th~n those of men.on similar work, ranged from 
$1. to $3. a week, out of which they had to l"AY $1.50 or $1.75 for b()ard i.n_ the 
company owned or leased boarding houses . Textile villages in Massachusetts 
looke the same through the 1800s as they did in th~ South, only a few years 
ago. Everything---the church, stores, houses, schools, cops, souls were owned 
by the mill-lords. 

During one of the first known organized strikes, at Lowell, Massachusetts 
strikers marched thrc~gh the· t~wn singing: 

Oh, isn't it a pity,such a pretty girl as I 
Should be sent into the factory to pine away and die? 
Oh, I cannot be a slave, 
I will not be a slave, 
For I'm so fond of liberty 
That I cannot be a slave. 

It is estimated that in 1833 women earned a':>out one fc Jrth of the wages 
earned by men. It Is said that women in Ph i ladel ~Hia did not receive as much 
wages in an entire week of work (13 or 14 hours ;)er day) as a. jourr.eymAn ' s 
10 hour day netted him. 

The movement out of the home and int:J the factory was spurred by the 
growin9 need for labor and it did not go unor·i"osed. Socially~ it was looked 
upon as a "necessary evil", a term that has been used throughout our history to 
rationalize something that we know we have little power to change AS Individuals. 

But something more was needed to break society's tra~lti0nal habits of 
mind about the proper work for women. WARS! By their very disruption of the 
society they compet , people to look afresh at 0 ld habits and attitudes. 

At the very least, large demands are m;,dc upon the established work force 
(especially when many of its numbers are enga9ed in fighting the wa r) and 
unused portions of the population are drawn into the labor force. During the 
Civil War, for example, young women assumed new roles ir· the economy as workers 

,, 

in metal and munitions f~ctorics, as clerks in the expanded bureaucracy in 
Washington and as nurses in war hospitals. Moreover, when the war was over, women 
had pcrma~entty replaced men a~ the domin~nt sex in the teaching profession. 
At the end of the fighting, ma.1y women were unwi 11 ing to st ip back into the se- · 
clusion of the Victorian home. 

A middle class of women was ~lso developing. From 1865 on, a veritable 
domestic revolution was und~rway, -which freed th::·se able t ::i take advnntage of 
ft for pursuits other than h0usework. "The development of 'JilS lighting, muni
cipal water systems, domestic plumbing, canning, t he conmerci al production of 
ice, the improvement of furnuccs, stoves, and watf,tubs, And : he popularization of 
the sewing machine aided growing numbers cf woltl(;;n to escape the c!oMestic 
treadmill. " 

In 1870, fifteen percent of women were engaged in gainful pursuits, a 
proportion which moved up steadily to sixteen percent in 1880, to nineteen in 
1890. In many cities one third of all women ~•re employed out of the home by tho 
turn of· the century. 
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"The 1880s and 90s were periods of huge and rapid industrial growth. 
The founding of the Standard Oil Company was followed by more ntrusts", at first 
tn the distilling, sugar-refining, and lead Industries, later in steel, tobacco, 
and elsewhere. Railroads spread North and South, in a network all the way 
from the Pacific Coast, spurred by such ffnanclers as Henry Villard, James J. 
H 111 , and others . " 

Cheap, contractable labor was needed t o feed these giant ente'rprises; "In 
the decade after 1880, irrmigration from impoverished Eurcpean countries topped 
five mi 11 ion. Women ""orkers were in rising demand, alway-; for the lowest
paying jobs." 

O~tside a large classification of employed housekeepers, stewards and 
family servants of all kinds, (totalling almost a million alone) the greatest 
number of women were found in the same occupation they carried on at home before 
the era of industrialization: the making of cloth and clothing; keeping these 
clean; and other so-called servi~e occupations. 

"Factory conditions at the turn of the century stank in the nostrils. 
Laundresses worked, stripped to the waist, for twelve hours a day In temperatures 
of above one hundred degrees Fahrenheit. Machines were unguarded and could am
putate fingers or hands. Poisons fouled the air in many industries; women 
breathed brass and glass dust, naphtha and paint fumes, and the exhalations 
of lead and phosphorus. The jawbones rotted off girls who made n~tches ~ Pools 
of oil and grease lay on the fl oors, inviting tragedies such as the Triangle 
Shirtwaist Fire and its murder of one hundred and forty-five gi-rls·.111 

Off Ice work was a growing category of work that women performed. Ex·· 
panoing corporate businesses required more than o ld-fashioned bookkeepers who 
kept accounts without mechanical assistance. The. introduction of wom~n to 
government offices during the Civil War had helped pave the Hay for their entry 
into business. 

As new social ra t ionalizations and assumptions aided t ;,e transition from 
home to shop, so did they ·make the business work.! suddenly become a "glamorous" 
and exciting place. 

The invention of the typewriter in 1867 also accele:-ated the rush of women 
into this capacity. By 1888 60,000 machines were in use. The 1900 census 
figures show almost 74,000 women employed as bookkeepers, accountants, and 
cashiers, while over 100,000 were grouped too~ ther as stenographers, typists, 
secretaries or were active in othe r occupations that today would be called 
"white co 11 a r". 

Since women had no particular skills, excert sewing, they were in great 
competition with each other, and t~is was heightened by the swelling populace. 
Because the concept of inferiority {and because trnining would cost employers 
time and money) barred women fr0rn training for more skills , they entered few 
high paying or new areas. 

"The rapid development of a predominantly industrial society brought about, 
not only an inmense increase in productivity and wealth .(of a few), but worsened 
poverty and social tensi on. In . 1892 there were 4,047 millionaires in the 
US and the s 1 urns we ra growing da i 1 y. 
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It Is interest.Ing that it is during this period of American history that 
women were allowed to excell In teaching, ·nursing and the hitherto unheard of 
category of "social work11

• As labor struggles became well-organized and the era's 
new "muck-rak I ng11 wrl ters brought ba<;t conditions to the eyes of the wor 1 d, those 
who rule knew the situation might be getting ~ut of hand. They put no real 
roadblocks in the way of the middle-class "do-gooders" if they would help 
soothe the sores that the rich had inflicted on the American people. Again, wo
man ser¥ing as the MOTHER, that soothes and comforts ~11. 

"Men like to see women pick up the drunken and fallen! Repair the 
damages of society! that patching business is in "woman's proper 
sphere" --But to be master of circumstance-- that is man's sphere!" 

Susan B. Anthony, suffragist leader 

Generally, the occupations and social positions that women held before 
WWI have remained the same to date. Fluctuations, during the two world wars, 
changed the picture for.short periods of time. 

"The Second World War, with its even more massive demarids for labor and 
skills, brought almost four million new female wo~kers Into the nation's 
factories and offices. Once again, jobs usually not filled by men wpcned to 
them. For example the number of women bank offic.;rs rose 110% during the four 
years of the war and the number of women employees in finance has continued 
to rise .ever since. Furthermore, unlike the situdtion after the First World War, 
the female work force after 1945 not only stayed '.JP but then went higher." 

Again, and again, the "NEW WOMAN" appears on the scene, with each appear
ance being dictated by the rulers and profitaers who consumed her blood, sweat 
and toil. Her blood was replenished and her dress change~ when she was needed to 
perfonn a different task for them. 

THE NEW WOMAN 
At. Wo1th.: 

The plcture we get of women performlng their tasks of servitude In the 
home and factory In the past is relatively clear and simple compared to what we 
must comprehend to~ay. There ts no one great point of exploitation, there 

.are many. The situation ls gray. -

There are three trends that are lmportant to look at: Where are women today 
compared to the other two major historical periods (home and factory)? How 
and where women operate in the economy? What are the particular te~hniques of 
the exploitation of women? 

At the end of WWII, approximately 1/3 of the female pop~lation was 1n the 
workforce. Today, almost 1/2 of all women are In the workforce. The growth 
shows a steady increase since the end of the war. 

If measured by the number of women working, the changes In the economic 
position might lcok like a feminist success. Twenty-eight million working women 
cannot be ignored. But weighed on the scales of quality instead of quantity, 
the change in women's economic status is not so strfklng. 
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It Is true that women now "'°rk In virtually every job listed by the Bureau 
of the Census. The popular press repeatedly echos "You've Come A Long Way--Baby!" 
But the fact remains that the kinds of occupations in which the vast majority 
of womian are actually engaged are remarkably s.imtlar to those .histc rically 
held by women. 

For instance, the largest single classification of women workers is 
"clerical", over 5 million of them. There has also been a rise in other categories 
of jobs that are of low skill and pay, such as the increase In jobs classified 
as 11service 11 (40% of all women worked in service jobs In 1940; today it has 
reached 54%). We have not only stagnated in vocations, but there has been retro
gression. 

Mary Keyserling, director of the Labor Department's Women 1 s Bureau says, 
"Indeed during recent years there has been a significant decline in the percentage 
of women in the more privileged occupations---professional, technical, and 
kindred job~. Currently they represe.nt 38% of all workers in these positions, 
compared with 45% in 1940. A 16% decline in these roles in so brief a time 
span should be a cause for concern •11 There are fewer fema f~ teachers today than 
in 1930. 

In addition, the wage gap between men and women has increased. In 1945 the 
median wage or salary income of women who worked 35 hours or more a week was only 
60% that of men. In 1955 it h~d been 64%. 

Unemployment among women is also 
the female workforce are with out work 
teenage girls, unemployment is lJ.7% • 
workforce works only part-time. 

proportionately h1 gher than men. 4.7% of 
com~~ red to 1 owe r r~ te for men. f.;,roong 
Also atleast a quarter of the female 

WE ARE NO BETTER OFF THAN WE WERE BEFOREI 

Who are the women who work and what do they work at? The women who choose 
to work make that choice from economic necessity. Forty-two percent support 
themselves ahd others, and an additional 24% of women who work have husbands who 
earn less than $5,000 a year (And this is not to say that many of the remaining 
don't need to work to supplement their family's income.) 

Women are in the crap jobs of the society. Five and on~-half million 
women are among the workers still unprot~cted by the Federal minimum wage stan
dards, like cooks and maids. H~ny of these are in the South, where there are 
no state minimum wage laws (with the single exception of North Carolina). We 
are secretaries, maids, the lowest paid factory workers. 

What . does this mean in terms of the general economy? Is there a pettern of 
economic channeling for women by those who control the economy? 

YES. Modern industry by its very nature (raws women into the labor m~rket . 
C:>nstantly seeking levers tc use against the orevailing wage rates and j obs · ·· 
conditions in Its search f·.Jr profits, it creates and maintal ·ns minority groups. 
These minority groups (e.g., B?acks and women) find themselves In a state of 
super-exploitation. They are exploited at a higher rate (m:>re profits extracted) 
than other workers. To keep a minority's identity clear, attitudes---such as 
male (or whlte)superiorlty or chauvanism, are perpetuated.· 
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The feminine mystique, i.e. , the cur-rent middle class conept of the role 
of woman, parallels the .concert of emasculation of the black male in Its' pur
pose (ultimately profits) and its use (forms discrimination). 

Women, like blacks and other identifiable sectors of the population (like 
hlllblllles when they migratec North) arc groups th~t can be easily separated 
and exploited. · 

The business world uses women as the steam lever In the workforce. The 
female workforce ts tremendously more pli ~ble and flexible than the male. Women 
leave the workforce to have babies, ~nd because WOiien are not considered the 
"breadwinners", the myth about the necessity of the extra Income allows the 
woman to believe she doesn't deserve empl0yment. 

The fact is that the ''worr.an's plar'? is In the home" myth is a phony 
rationalization for paying lower wages and providing worse working conditions for 
women than men. Because women often work only pa rt-time, th.ay employe1·s escape 
paying them millions 0f dollars in fringe benefits. If these employers really 
meAnt what they said, they would not hire women at all, but leave them In the 
home. Instead they use the feminlne ·ri'iystique to mold womeil into "their place" 
In industry, the place of the re.serve labor force. They can be thrown in or out 
of the labor market at will, used as rart-tlme e r temporary workers, kept in 
the lowest paying j Gbs with a minimum of re~lst~nce, and their rate . of exploit
ation is the :,ighest (women have a lower median Income than black people!) . 

,. 
Propaganda control of women is w·ides ;iread. During WWI I "idl e hands were 

tools of the devil" and Rosie the Riv..:ter was the dynamic patriotic heroine . 
Articles appeared on the advantages of bottle feeding compared to breast feeding. 
lnwnediately following WWII, when the returnins veterans needed jobs, women at 
work created juvenile delinquents at hnme, were competing with men, and surveys 
showed eight out of ten infants who died of stomach ailments within the first 
year of birth were bottle fed. But the employers found the rate of explo i t a tion 
of man not so profitable as that of women. So women stayed in industry in their 
place, low man on the totem .pole. 

·Some employers were even honest about it. Those kind are rarer today. 
During the Conference on Equal Pay In 1952, when an employer was asked why he 
employed women workers in his factory less for a given job then he paid the men, 
he replfed,"Tradlti on, I suppose ••• anyhow it's cheaper." 

Usina 1950 Census reports, ·fl gurcs from the Feder a 1 Reserve Board and also 
from the Securities and Exchange Commission, Grace Hutchings (authress of 
"Women Who Work") calculates that manufacturing companies realized profits of 
$5.4 bi 11 ion In 1950 by paying woireh less per year than the w.=.;ges pai d to men 
for si.milar work. · ,. 

·~ .. 

Working women's fortunes fluctuate with t he st~te of t he nation's economy. 
If the sys tern grows rapid 1 y enough to -ut 11 i ze the k i n.~s of work they can do ~nd to 
absorb their growing numbers, wonie11 ~il'l probab 1 y have some 1 eew.3y In choos 1 ng 
a job (i.e., \o.'Wll). If the econom'f ffs slugs ish, '.iowever, the i r prospec~s are 
bleak. Somewhat like black :;eople, we are the "last to be hi red, the first to 
be fi red.'' 
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Gone are the war time editorials saluting women in industry, the magazine 
articles praising our new-found mechanical abilities. Today we read about the 
'foolishness' of women, their 'ill'lllaturity.' Above all, we get a barrage of the 
familiar propaganda that a woman's place is in the home with children. P-aradox
ical as it may seem, this is essential to?. supply of underpaid women for in
dustry; a familiar employer ar9ument is that women leave their jobs 'when they 
get married or have chil<lren and therefore are not as valuable as men, and 
should be paid less. Hence it is necessary to preserve and reinforce the r · ~era1 
opinion that women's johs are transitory and unimportant and that her only real 
fulfillment comes as a wife and f'IY.)ther. (a woman is nobody, a wife is everything!~ 

Those who run the economy have used us very profitably and have shaped not 
only what jobs we hold, how much money we earn---but whether we work or stay 
at home and what we think ~f ourselves socially and politically. 

At:. Home.: 

The other half of Americcn females stay at home. Why do they stay at 
home? What role do women play in the system when they are at home? 

Ever Mer.rlam, in a book called After Nora SlalllTled the Door, offers some 
Interesting insights into these questions: 

"What is surprising about the American social landscape today is not that 
so many later-age Noras (housewives) leave home, but that so many still remain 
as total housewives, even after their chil dren are growing up and going off 
to school. 

"We see these housewives' energies drained by unproductive chores without 
even benefit of paycheck, and we see their leisure hours played out ln •.• nlbbllng 
fashion. Shoppin~ becomes a way of taking up time, like a card game." 

"Such middle-class women have been left presiding over a ghost town in our 
technological era where automatic timers mln.d the stew pots and irons eonvert 
Into ivy-holders as wrinkled-shed fabrics impr::>Ve." 

Is it age-old discrimination that holds women to the home? She believes 
that there are not really enough jobs to go around. "During WWII womeh were 
to power the production line. And in many cases, child-care centers and famlly
ard services were provided by the government anrl even by private Industry. 
Today national needs are different. Our. economv is 11boomlnJ1

', but it is not so 
booming that it has a place for a 11 the hou>ewiyes who are ready, wl 111 ng, and 
able to leave home. 11 The ideal condition for the capitalist system Is a large, 
readily-available pool of surplus labor, so ft can depress wages and maximize 
profits. tr.11 :.~ , . 

I -..'f -.. ..-- ·e. 
Women have two primary tasks when ·they1 .,,re home. MOTHER and CONSUMER. 

Both are essential to keeping the system rol.1 ing. And in the years since WI I, 
the wits of Madison Avenue have been put to convincing us t~at both ro les were 
of patriotic Importance and that they were also Inter-dependent. 

Mrs. Merriam continues in the chapter entitled, "The Myth of the Total 
Housewife", "As for part-time jobs, they would undoubtedly accOOll'lodate best 
to women's family responsibilities, but would not suit private industry's re-
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qulrements to the same degree. Where private profit has to come first, can the 
individual's welfare be for behind? The answer is VERY." 

"Therefore, women must be conv i need a 11 ove·r again that their p 1 ace is in 
the home, because, frankly, there isn't much room in any other place for her • 
For the system can continue satisfactorily as long as there are satisfied cus
tomers for it. Now if the little lady can just be made happy at home!" 

"YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU. No don't get excited and start changing from 
your housecoat Into something more pract1ca1; they don't n~can for you to go 
out to w~rk. Stay home indoors, because there's nothing wron9 with our economy 
that a red-blooded housewife can't fi~. 11 

"If homemaker~ loosened their purse strings to buy now what they needed 
and could afford, the country wo1:.1ld be her.i r.~ ed back to pros perity . !• This is 
what a leading businessman told a New York gathering of women. He w2s given 
the group's award for "promoting the best interests of Ar.1erican homemakers" 

Consumer spending accounts for n~arly two-thirds of all purchases in our 
country. Over two million tubes of beauty products are sold every week. This 
Is called "conspicuous consumption." KEEP UP WITH AND SURPASS THE JONES! As 
our culture and economy progress, women are convinced that new luxuries are 
actually necessit·ies that she absolutely cannot get along without. 

The for~es at work to keep a woman at home and the stereotyped conr:lition 
of child-mis.Ing had tremendous psycholoaic.al Impact on a young mother, "DID 
YOU SEE ALL THE JUVENILE DELINQUENTS? AND DID YOU SEE ALL THE DIVORCES? AND .DO 
YOU KNOW WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DISINTEGRATION OF FAMILY LIFE? THE RUNAWAY 
HOUSE,WIFE, THAT'S WHO. SO NOW , YOU WON"T i.W SLINKING OUT ANY MORE, WILL YOU?" 

And the role of Mother Is not of small importance. The family unit in 
American society (and most societies, Including the supposedly a~vanced Socialist 
nations) transmits our culture and brin·JS children up to believe a'll t 'he t\merlcan 
Myths (rather than African or Cuban Myths ). Mother is the most important 
~oclallzers (one who developes the social characteristics) in the familv, since 
she has responsibility for the welfare cf . the home, while th .:: father works <or 
even while both work). Our ethics, religion, ani even work h~~ its an~ pressures, 
values like grades and money, for instance. are begun right a t home. 

At this point in history, the family ts und0ubtably the most suitable 
arrangement for the development of pro-Individual (but anti - comnunity}, material ~ 
ist values Just think what would happen to capitalism if we all lived in 
a free, communal fashion. · 

Mother also soothes and comforts her working husbnnd (even if she works) 
when he returns from work; she fixes him his dinner; and sends him out the 
next morning on his productive way. Many middle-class wcrnen increase pressures 
on the man, by pushing the social s·ta t ·US code of the day (cars, coat s, homes,etc). 
Men in return, waRt their women to a~opt certain social ·patterns- --dress, 
make-up, etc.---that fit into his ll!a~erialistic aspirati ons (and that means more 
consumer money!). 

It ts clear, by tractna the history of economic "progress" of women, th<'lt 
we have been used and abused. The myths that are ~r0moted about the NEW AMERICAN 
WOM/\N, of career and fashion model stereotype, are counter-bal anced by the ~ 
MYTH OF THE TOTAL HOUSEWIFE. Women's poslttion has changed some, but lmp~oved 
1 i ttle. 
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BATTLES FOR SOCIAL ANO POLITICAL PROGRESS 

Many wompn in American history have fought bitter battles for their own 
equality and the liberation of other oppressed groups In our society. There has 
been tremendous "social change'' since colonial days, but 1 ittle improvement In 
our basically Inferior p0sition. What are the sccial changes that have occurred? 
Why did they occurr? t1nd how did the vigorous fights that '."/omen wage effect 
those changes? 

Most alt the social change that American fomales have experience In the las.t 
300 years has been an effect of the shift from home to factory. Women have been 
granted few important social changes that did not result from economic "progress". 
Let's survey the noted social developments. 

Education for women has iinprO'ved since the colonial days. There are almost 
as many women In colleges as men. But what d~es this education mean? Women 
are never trained for occupat i.ons that are considered "men's ~jobs" (barr i na 
war-time when they can't get along without us). The generalized (no skills given 
education we receive rref)ares us for little else than a marriage to a "sult~ble 
man'' who prefers an articulate wife. Many women attend schools simply out of 
inertia because it is expected and they' re ab 1 e to get a husband from the i.r 
social aqualntances there. Many women who do clerical work, have their bachelor 
degrees in fields that are so vague (in terms of use) that they are able to do 
nothing else with them (aside from teaching). Graduate education for women 
has improved little In the last 25 years. 

The political sphere, which was always a "man's concern" is still a man's 
concern. After achievin£ woman suffrage in 1919, roost women have not· used their 
votes in many ways different from their husbands. But electoral rol'itics in 
our country has always been used for the ends of the real powers in society, 
the rich class. For the people, the 11ust:?11 of the voteTS a meaningless phrase, 
since very few real decisions are made throu~h our political processes. 

Culturally, we are more oppressed than ever. We have been used to promote 
the worst of capitalist propaganda. We have been 111C'!de intc w~lking-talking 
conmercials to seel their fraudulent, over-pricad products and we've been deemed 
mas.cots to cheer on the use of our men In imper i .. , 1 is t wars 1 i ke Vietnam (our 
boys are there to promote good things, liko Amer ican Womanhood?) The image of 
us, created by Madison Avenue, and promoted by both sexes is as prostl1tuted as 
ever. 

What effect did our feminine social movements have? We battled fnr equ~l 
~ducation and equal voice in church decision r . These battles were waged primarily 
by Individuals, not by the great masses of w0men. CouraJeous pioneers like 
Anne Hutchinson and Prudence Crandall, did not organize women for social 
revolut'ion, but estdblished their own alternative educational and religious groups. 

In the South and North, women acted courageously in the unce rground rail
road, shuttling slaves to freedom. After the right 0f women to sreak was won by 
the Grimke Sisters, women participated actively in the abolitionist movement. 
But unfort 11nate:ly, this i~ sue of freedom for black people among whites, became 
less important after Emancipation. 
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The.strike at Lowell, Massachusetts r:f wcmen workers who were fithtin9 
a wage-cut began a 1 ong history of women in the 1 abor mcvemen t. \40men 1 i ke 
Leonora O'Reilly, Mother Jones, Rose Schneiderman, and many others fought battles 
along with thousands of working women to win · .~ctter working conditions, equal 
and higher wages. Women have drawn some sympathy because of the feminine stereo
type, but the real demand , that women no longer be "surer-exploited", has 
never been met. 

Most economic demands, that women have made, have never been met. Th~ 
potl lcal and cultura.1 demands have on·ly been met when changes occurred for 
baslcally economic reasons. And most of what we've won hasn't been very signifi
gant. 
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G 0 AL S 

In order to begin changing our miserable situation, we must discuss and 
analyze what goals we wish to reach. The discussion and decision about our 
goals do not have to be so abstract or lengthy that we never begin other activity, 
but agreeing on basic points is an essential basis for build.Ing any radical 
movement of people. 

t,s women, we must be concerned about our own destinies. We must be0in 
to build a mass movew.ent that holds our self-interest as primary', but the goal. 

•that our activity is directed towards, as radicals, must be for all humanity. 
Courtland Cox, of SNCC, gave good insight into the questions of goals as it 
relates to the oppressed black minority's cultural identity, 11 Blackness is 
necessary, but not sufficient." 

Our goals should be conerned with building a society in which people are 
no longer exploited, by any force; a society thc t ts a democracy in which all 
human beings have a voice over the decisions which affect their lives. A 
society of this type would i · 
as hu~n beings, upon our own definitions. 

In order to ohtain this goal, we will need---as woman and human beinas--
to develop a strategy which is geared towards changin0 ·the power relationships 
that presently enslave us. 

STRATEGY 

ANALYSIS: 
As we can see we have b!i!en s I gn~ff I cant 1 y mo 1 ded t-y a sma 11 group of 

profiteers. Although there 3rc many levels and models of our oppression, there 
ls no possibility of rfberatlon without the elimination of economic suffering 
and its affect on our daily lives. ' 

One of the first tasks ahead of us is to really analyze the existing 
power relationships: institutional and personal; economic, political and social. 

"The history of women has been rewritten, lied about, and always played 
down, as has the histnry of ot_her minority groups. Because each wom2n lives 
11desegrcgated, 11 in a daily relationship with c- rcprsentative of the m,, lc domination 
system, she is separ<'ltad rolitlcally from othc: r women. She is convinced that 
most of her problems in living are merely 1 personal . 1 

:
11 

Hany of the early suffragists considered t hemselves to be radical. They 
fought hard for the vote, believing that it could be used to change the more 
persistent of our problems: poverty, war, etc. They chose to attack the 
broader problems from an 11electoral political" point of view. Lea rning from 
their struggles (and what has happened sinca) we should he able to build an 
analysis about our situation. It might have been that if the Suffragists had 
examined the real powers in society and how they worked, they might not have 
chosen the vote as their target. 
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Thinking out where we arc will help us decide where we are going and 
convince other women to go with us. Our analysis should be a continu~ us ~ctivity 
and should be tentative and flexible enought to encourage new concepts and 
changes. 

GROUPINGS: 

In order to insure our own interest in a major power change, we must be 
organized for our self-interest. Because we have, in fact, been kept from one 
another , we need to mee t together. Women who mee t as women for the first time, 
often find that their own stereotypes of themselves and their sisters had been 
fixed, and that the self-doubt that many women feel can be relieved in a free 
and open discussion. Subsequent action can then be geared to organizing less 
radical women on issues of Fem~le Liberation, integrating action with discussion. 

The present system of power relationshi r s victimizes men and sub-aroupings 
of women and men alike (workers, blacks, professional people, youth). 

From a radical standpoint, changing these axploitative and dehumanizing 
power relationships is in the self-interest of almost everyone (;::Y.C€: ;") t th.:. ·'.'nes 
who actually own the system). Those is power will take every opportunity tr 
divide the potential fighters. The political-economic changes can only be 
acheivcd if all segments of the population fi ght, because our only real resourse 
for fighting-r5 people. Basic change could not happen without women, just as 
it could not happen without black people. The important thing is that the 
interest of women (and al 1 other ·-: r,.:u:-s be realized in the struggle. This 
has . happened in very few other revolutionary struggle situations. It is not 
automatic. It will only happen if women are organized before, during and after 
the 'battle. 

This cannot be accomplished through "women's auxiliaries", groups of 
women simply following or supporting prcarams t hat are defined by men. We must 
organize ourselves for our own goals. We must also be a part of groupings 
that are f ightlng for the revolution. 

On a local level, this would mean that every radical woman would belong .. 
to a woman's group. Much of her organizing time would be s r~cnt working with 
other women, both on issues of Female Liberaticn and general problems. But 
she ~uld also belong to groups that wre w0rkfng for total change (such as 
SSOC, SOS, poor white convnunity groups, etc.). It is important that she not 
only be represented but be an integral part of revolutionary and radical organ
! zations. 

In major radical groupings, women \«)ul d not only play a part in dectsion
making but also determine the position of the rndical nnvement on women's 
quest inns. 

This isn't to say that the burden of educating and organizing men to 
combat personal attitudes of male suprelTl-3cism is on us. It is the duty of all 
radical men to discuss the issue of Female Liberation. But we must provide the 
analysis and leadershir because our lives and our destinies are affected. 
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CONST I TU ENC I ES:. 

Women are not a completely hcmogeneous 9r0up . We do have many conman 
problems. But there are women whc are workers ; women who a re professi onals ; 
women who are young; women who are m~rried; women who are from the Snuth. 
All these groups h~ve at least on other reason t o be invo lved in a revo luti on 
besides being a woman. This must be consi~~red in our organizing apr roaches. 

Of particular concern will be the div i si 0n ~etween married and single 
women. Single women, as it stands now, are just pros pective "marr ied w0m.:::n11

• 

The question of the institution of marriage is very impo rtant, because soci a lly, 
the family is the principal transmitter of our culture , and the present MOTHER
FATHER-WIFE-HUSBAND relationshi ps oppress women daily. Alternative structures, 
such ~ s cooperative living (more than one coLlr le and their kids), where all 
parties tak.e part in bread-winiling, child-raising, and h0me-keeping . Although 
we won't be able to change the American family simply by adopting a lternatives, 
it will solve some immediate problems of our own 1 ives, as well as our children's 
and how they view future male-female relationshi ps. Alternative life-styles 
also show others concrete examples of what we want society , t o look like. We 
5hould remember, when searching for what opp resses us, that the accepted marital 
relationship is as disasterous to men, as it is t o women and chil dren. It 
is as oppressive for a man, for instance, to be expected to be a 1 1bread-winner11 

as it is fer a woman to be a "home-maker". 

Working women suffer the most direct oppressi on from the system . For the 
Southern working woman, the contradicti ons socially---between the ro le of the 
plantation mistress and the spinning rocm girl, are eno rmous. Working women 
slaves in the shop a nd the home. Women occupy very s pecific occupa ti ons and 
ranks in other vocati nns, and we must begin t o work on problems facing women 
on the job level, as well as at home in the community. 

Different organizing techniques and issues will have t o be used in 
dealing with particul a r regi onal and ethic grou~s . For i ns tance, Southern women 
have had a triple demoralization in terms of the ir historical identity . We've 
been denied out radica l heritage; our true Southe rn herita ge ; and a ~cstitivc 
identity as female human beings. Black women, of course, wi ll have to be 
organizing around issues that are relevant t o t he black community as well as t o 
females. 

As frequently as possi bl e there should he regional and nationa l mee tings 
to analyze activity and discu ss strategy, t o develop continuity. 

TACTICS 

Unfortunately, when it comes aown to outlinina the proo ram, we a re a lways 
a bit short. But today the re a re si gns of really exc i ting and new, crea tive 
activity in this direction among women. For the most part, though, we ~ re 

starting from scratch. What we build is OURS and US. Beca use we a re a new 
and fledgling movement, it will be possi ble fo r us t o use the most imag ina tive 
and creative techniques in building a truly re levant movement. ~e have a 0 reat 
opportunity and a great responsi b ility. 
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Most ex is t ing women ' s groups have bes~n t hrough discussion. Sometimes 
this has taken t he name "consc ious ness rn is i ng" . f\ consciousness ra1s1ng 9roup 
is sma ll and begins wi th d iscussi ons about personal experiences about being 
a woman. Those persona l 'expe r iences are then made into group conclusi ons and 
acted upon as t he assumpti on for activity. This me thod· helps develop a sense 
that each of ou r pe rsonal probl ems are in fac t universal, which l eads us t o 
.social conclus ions , and l essens t he feelings of i nferiority. Although, the 
problem has personalized symptcms, it is an inst i tu ti ona lized menace, and mus t 
be approached as that . 

After ini t ia l d i.scussion (which might t ake two weeks or 3 mon ths), the 
group shou ld begin t o reach out, becoming mo re ac t ive with new women, both 
educationa ll y and po litically. On campus thi s mi ght mean a dorm d iscussion group 
wou ld decide to demand equa lity in the university ' s social code o r begin an 
abortion fund . In a poor white community , it might mean a discussion group 
mdght beg in to f ight consumer fraud or would organize a textil e mill •s spinning 
department . In a mi ddl e-c l ass area, women might dec ide to begin a cooperat ive 
nursery schoo l tha t is managed part-time by both them and the ir husbands. A 
group of high s chool gi r ls might protest the unequal treat ment of women in 
the i r h isto ry books o r t ackl e the high unemployment rate among teena ge girl s . 

Activ ities shoul d be considered on a t least two levels, "How docs th i s 
activi ty r a ise the consciousness or increase the knowledge of the par t ici pan ts?" 
and ''How does the acti on reach , ed uate and radi ca lize other women?" 

As ou r movemen t grows, we ou i l d our ovm rri me r for acti on. Above a ll , 
we must begi n to consi der ourselves t o be equa l human beings , dnd act upon t ha t 
assumption . 
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